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(1) 基于 Eclipse 平台的 JDT 和 AST 技术构建抽象语法树，对源码进行向量
化，为定量分析和分类训练做数据准备。 

























 With the development of information technology and the Internet widely 
available, Internet business has become increasingly recognized. This wave is 
also encouraging banks to continuously strengthen innovation, move more and 
more traditional business to online and expand new service to provide multi-channel 
rich quick services. Meanwhile, as the business expansion and rapid changes in 
market demand, the scale of Internet banking system codes and version upgrade are 
getting bigger. When the banking system architecture needs to upgrade to the latest 
version of the middle base platform, you need to consider the scale and the banking 
system's dependence on the underlying platform to evaluate the manpower and time 
cost needs. As the complexity of the system, it’s very difficult for project managers 
and developers in a short time to quantitatively give very accurate upgrade costs plan. 
The new research topic of Internet banking middleware is the ability to automatically 
analyze, identify and process the Internet banking source code.  
 This dissertation has a deep study of the features of source documents, the 
expression of source files, source class dependency, and feature extraction method, 
and puts forward two aspects from the macroscopic and classification of evaluation of 
the dependency degree of the Internet banking middleware platform to assess the 
price of upgrade cost. 
 The dissertation main work and contribution are as follows: 
(1) Based on the Eclipse platform, JDT and AST technology for constructing 
abstract syntax tree, the dissertation is to quantify the source code document to make a 
preparation for quantitative analysis and classification training.  
(2) According to interdependence characteristics of the source code, the 
dissertation presents an improved TFIDF feature weight calculation method for the 
accuracy of classification processing. 
(3) The dissertation studies and analyses the classification of different training 
methods to source classification effect and puts forward a classification fusion method 
















(4) Based on macro-processing, multi-classifier fusion assessment and the 
comparison of experience to the quantitative assessment, it can greatly help 
the project management and developer of the project's overall awareness, and improve 
their ability to control the project. 
(5) Based on the above methods and in combination with the actual demands of 
commercial banks, the use of quantitative analysis and data mining (text expression, 
feature extraction, classification and training) are to develop intelligent version 
upgrade assessment program which has been applied in many commercial Banks daily 
for software development and management 
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